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A B S T R A C T
The prohibition of lead in many electronic components and devices due to its toxicity has reinvigorated the
race to develop substitutes for lead zirconate titanate (PZT) based mainly on the potassium sodium niobate
(KNN) and sodium bismuth titanate (NBT). However, before successful transition from laboratory to market,
critical environmental assessment of all aspects of their fabrication and development must be carried out in
comparison with PZT. Given the recent ﬁndings that KNN is not intrinsically ‘greener’ than PZT, there is a
tendency to see NBT as the solution to achieving environmentally lead-free piezoelectrics competitive with
PZT. The lower energy consumed by NBT during synthesis results in a lower overall environmental proﬁle
compared to both PZT and KNN. However, bismuth and its oxide are mainly the by-product of lead smelting
and comparison between NBT and PZT indicates that the environmental proﬁle of bismuth oxide surpasses that
of lead oxide across several key indicators, especially climate change, due to additional processing and reﬁning
steps which pose extra challenges in metallurgical recovery. Furthermore, bismuth compares unfavourably
with lead due to its higher energy cost of recycling. The fact that roughly 90–95% of bismuth is derived as a
by-product of lead smelting also constitutes a major concern for future upscaling. As such, NBT and KNN do
not oﬀer absolute competitive edge from an environmental perspective in comparison to PZT. The ﬁndings in
this work have global practical implications for future Restriction of Hazardous Substances (RoHS) legislation
for piezoelectric materials and demonstrate the need for a holistic approach to the development of sustainable
functional materials.
1. Introduction
The growing demand for materials and fabrication processes that
are environmentally benign, coupled with worldwide policy in-
itiatives and legislations such as the EU directives on Waste Electrical
and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) and Restriction of Hazardous
Substances (RoHS) [1–8] has encouraged the development of lead-
free ceramics for electronic applications. The aforementioned policy
initiatives have prompted the replacement of lead and lead compo-
nents in a number of applications such as solder, paints and a host of
other electronic components [9]. Exemptions include technologies
and applications based on lead zirconate titanate (PZT) piezoelectric
ceramics, where adequate alternatives are not yet available.
However, these exemptions are time bound and are discussed and
renewed periodically. As such, the veiled threat of removing current
exemptions on a permanent basis has triggered important materials
development towards lead-free alternatives, considered to be eco-
friendly and sometimes purported to have good piezoelectric prop-
erties [10].
Piezoelectricity [11] began with the seminal work of the Curie
brothers [12] who demonstrated that some crystals do not have a centre
of symmetry (e.g. quartz, Rochelle salt, tourmaline and topaz) and
possess a reversible property such that the imposition of a dimensional
change on the dielectric generates an electrical potential. Conversely,
when a suitably oriented electric ﬁeld is applied, the crystal changes
shape (strains) in proportion to the electric ﬁeld [11]. This reversible
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behaviour is termed the direct and inverse piezoelectric eﬀect, respec-
tively, which are employed in a wide array of sensing and actuating
applications [13]. A horde of ground breaking research advances have
subsequently been reported, including synthetic polycrystalline cera-
mics, single crystals and thick/thin ﬁlms, yielding a tremendous in-
crease in piezoelectric applications [14]. A recent study estimated the
global market for piezoelectric actuators alone to be nearly $7 billion,
with a steady growth rate of 13% per annum [15]. In addition to the
huge market, piezoelectric-based devices also act as drivers for enabling
technology in the automobile industry (e.g. fuel atomizers, air ﬂow
sensors, audible alarms, and seat belt buzzers), computer sector (e.g.
inkjet printers), medical industry (e.g. ultrasonic imaging, foetal heart
monitors) and in every day usage such as depth ﬁnders, cigarette
lighters and telephones.
In recent times, there has been increasing awareness of environ-
mental and health issues related to the presence of> 60wt% lead oxide
(PbO) in PZT-based piezoelectric ceramics [2,16]. The extensive usage
of PZT in many products could result in PbO being released into the
atmosphere during its life cycle. The emission of PbO from PZT-based
products could take many forms, such as evaporation from the starting
oxides during calcination and sintering and leakage through machining
or improper waste disposal. Accordingly, the need to minimise eﬀects
of toxic PbO release into the environment whilst safeguarding human
health, forms the basis of the WEEE and RoHS legislations pertaining to
PZT. Aside from drawbacks based on environmental considerations, the
presence of lead also confers a density that is relatively high, a property
that constitute a huge hindrance in some applications due to high
acoustic impedance [11]. These issues coupled with the threat of re-
moving exemptions have promoted the development of lead-free pie-
zoelectric materials, based around Nb2O5 and Bi2O3 containing com-
plex oxides [16–23], which have yielded encouraging progress, since
the landmark ﬁndings by Saito et al. [5]. Further recent advances are
described in detail in [15,24].
Given the ﬁndings by Ibn-Mohammed et al. [10,25] that KNN is not
intrinsically ‘greener’ than PZT, there is a tendency to see NBT and its
potassium analogue, KBT, as the solution to achieving an en-
vironmentally green lead-free piezoelectric materials [16,23]. NBT and
KBT are both endowed with moderately high Curie temperatures of 593
and 653 K, respectively [26] and NBT-based solid solutions exhibit
large strains (0.4%) [9]. However, the high coercive ﬁeld of NBT-based
composition (73 kV/cm), their high conductivity, low depolarisation
temperature [27], large hysteresis and diﬃcult control of stoichiometry
due to volatilisation during sintering [27] are problematic [28]. Various
dopants [28–35] have thus been employed to mitigate these issues
whilst enhancing properties [27].
Before a successful transition from laboratory to market, a critical
environmental assessment of all aspects of the fabrication and devel-
opment of NBT lead-free piezoelectric materials must be carried out in
comparison with PZT. Concerns about the “health” of our planet ne-
cessitate a careful evaluation of the environmental proﬁle of the pro-
posed lead-free materials in comparison to the lead-based materials
before any valid claims of the environmental edge of one material over
the other can be made and before expensive investments and resources
are committed towards upscaling. Against this backdrop, the current
work adopts a quantitative framework of hybrid life cycle assessment
(HLCA) and presents comprehensive cradle-to-grave environmental
impacts of lead-free NBT within a holistic process design framework.
LCA is a computational technique which evaluates the complete en-
vironmental impact of a material or product, including the raw mate-
rials extraction, materials processing, application, and disposal [36].
We live in a world interconnected by networked product supply
chains, multifaceted production technologies, and consumption pat-
terns that are nonlinear [8,37]. As such, ﬁnding ways to align sus-
tainable supply chain strategies to the challenges of piezoelectrics is
important if the boundaries of materials substitution and their asso-
ciated environmental impacts are to be pushed. LCA can be used to
track material ﬂows in production processes through a materials de-
velopment strategies and by identifying priorities for improvement with
policy makers and environmental regulators. For materials substitution
to be adjudged viable, it must oﬀer either technical advantages over its
traditional counterpart, and/or an excellent environmental and social
footprint [10]. Consequently, the research questions addressed in this
paper are:
• Where do the environmental and carbon hotspots of NBT functional
ceramics lie across multiple environmental indicators and how does
the environmental proﬁle of NBT compare to the traditional PZT
functional ceramics, given that bismuth from is derived as a by-
product of lead smelting?
• How does the environmental proﬁle of NBT compare to KNN? The
environmental proﬁle of lead-free piezoelectric ceramic such as
KNN has been identiﬁed to be worse compared to PZT due to the
presence of ∼60wt.% Nb2O5, whose mining and extraction cause
signiﬁcant environmental damage [10,25].
To answer these questions, the overall environmental proﬁle of NBT
is analysed across multiple environmental indicators. The results are
then compared with the environmental proﬁle of PZT and KNN based
on results already published by Ibn-Mohammed et al. [10,25]. Details
of the overall methodological framework of the LCA model and the data
sources for constructing the life cycle inventory is provided in Section 2.
In Section 3, key ﬁndings are analysed and discussed, highlighting the
implications for piezoelectric material development, followed by con-
clusions in Section 4.
2. Research methodology
The LCA in this work is based on the following standard four key
steps: (i) deﬁnition of goal and scope, where questions such as what,
how and why pertaining to the LCA work are examined and where the
systems boundaries and functional unit are established; (ii) analysis of
the inventory in which inputs and outputs data of each process in the
life cycle as well as data related to impact categories are system-
atically collected and integrated across the entire system; (iii) eva-
luation of the environmental eﬀects, detailing LCA calculations and
results through classiﬁcation and characterization for comparative
analysis; (iv) the interpretation of the inventory and impact assess-
ment of results, from where environmental hotspots are identiﬁed
[36,38,39].
All inventories are appropriately converted to conform to the 1 kg
functional unit based on the deﬁned systems boundary, as illustrated in
Fig. 1. The overall focus of the current work is on global warming po-
tential (GWP). However, the need to consider multiple environmental
indicators when analysing the environmental proﬁle of a product or
process has been demonstrated by a number of authors including
Hoekstra and Wiedmann [40]; Ibn-Mohammed et al. [25]; Azapagic
et al. [41] and Zhang et al. [42]. This allows environmental trade-oﬀ
analysis, whilst ensuring that greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions are not
abated at the expense of other environmental indicators [43]. Accord-
ingly, to account for the individual contributions of process exchange
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entries into the lifecycle system, the LCA in this work is conducted,
from cradle-to-grave, across multiple environmental indicators, based
on Centrum voor Milieuwetenschappen Leiden (CML) impact assess-
ment method [44] including climate change (i.e. GHG emissions), land
use, acidiﬁcation and eutrophication potentials as well as cumulative
energy demand. Five variants of ecotoxicity: marine aquatic; marine
sediment; fresh water sediment; fresh water aquatic and terrestrial and
human toxicity are also considered alongside malodours air and ioni-
sation radiation. Three endpoint indicators (ecosystem quality, human
health and resources) based on Eco indicator 99 methodology [44] are
also taken into account.
In this work, the quantitative framework of HLCA [25,38,45–48]
integrates the process-based [41,49] LCA inventories with Environ-
mental Input-Output (EIO) [50–52] data to compute the environmental
burden of a laboratory-based NBT piezoelectric material.
2.1. Process-based LCA modelling
The overall impact assessment based on the LCI was performed in
accordance to the guidelines provided in the International Organization
for Standardization (ISO) 14040 [53] and 14044 [54]. Each entry
within the LCI developed for this work was matched with an appro-
priate unit process in conformity with the deﬁned functional unit.
Based on the process LCA, the environmental impacts were calculated
as follows [25,41,49]:
∑= ×
=
Process LCA A E
i
n
p i P i
1
( ) ( )
(1)
where: Ap is the inputs i( ) into a product’s (i.e. NBT piezoelectric ma-
terials) supply chain including raw material extraction, energy
consumption during fabrication processes, and material production,
etc.; n is the total number of process input i( ) into the NBT’s supply
chain and EP is the emissions intensity across a number of environ-
mental indicators, for each input i( ) into the emissions associated with
the supply chain of NBT. All data used within the process-based LCA
framework are based on the NBT production route as described in the
subsection that follows.
2.1.1. Production route for NBT
In this section, procedures for fabricating NBT are presented. For
comparison with KNN and PZT, laboratory-based temperatures and
sintering times for undoped NBT are employed, although we note
production routes vary with manufacturer. This is particularly true
when dopants and substituents are used to modify and improve the
piezoelectric properties.
The fabrication route for NBT-based compositions (Fig. 2) is si-
milar to that of PZT and KNN with the starting materials: sodium
carbonate (Na2CO3); bismuth oxide (Bi2O3) and titanium oxide
(TiO2). The correct stoichiometric quantities are calculated for the
desired composition before the mixture is ball-milled in iso-propanol
for 6 h to ensure that all powders are mixed thoroughly together. This
allows for the homogenous mixing of the powder and reduction in
particle size, whilst ensuring a complete solid state reaction. The
resulting slurry is dried at ∼80 °C overnight, sieved and calcined at
800 °C for 2 h. The resultant powder is subjected to a ﬁnal round of
ball milling for 6 h, dried, sieved and pressed into pellets by uni-axial
pressing followed by isostatical pressing at 200 MPa. Pellets are em-
bedded in sacriﬁcial powder of the same composition and sintered at
1150 °C for 2 h in air.
Fig. 1. System boundary for LCA, detailing
relevant material and energy ﬂows recorded in
the inventory. Only main constituent materials
and environmental indicators are shown for
brevity. Five variants of ecotoxicity: marine
aquatic; marine sediment; fresh water sedi-
ment; fresh water aquatic and terrestrial and
human toxicity are also considered alongside
malodours air and ionisation radiation.
Functional unit of “per kg material produced at
the laboratory scale” is adopted. For other
input resources, see Electronic Supplementary
information (ESI).
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2.1.2. Process-based LCA data source
Data requirements for the LCA is informed by key steps namely: i)
gaining an understanding of the NBT piezoelectric material based on
raw material requirements, production and fabrication procedures; ii)
characterisation of the system boundary and setting of an appropriate
functional unit; iii) construction of the LCI based on input requirements
(i.e. physical processes), supply chain and embodied emissions data,
process ﬂow, energy ﬂow, material and ﬂow; iv) overall impact as-
sessment and environmental proﬁle evaluations across multiple sus-
tainability metrics and v) performance evaluation and analysis.
Process data for inputs into the LCI are based on inventory data
estimated from laboratory processes (Fig. 2) such as engineering
heuristics and study assumptions, Ecoinvent database [44] and well-
established data from within the literature. Process data input into the
LCA system boundary (Fig. 1) includes emissions arising from raw
material extractions, fabrication processes in terms of electrical and
thermal energy consumption regarding NBT production. Given that all
fabrication operations are carried out using electrical equipment in the
laboratory, the electrical energy consumption (kWh) is calculated by
multiplying the electrical power (W) of the speciﬁed device as de-
scribed by the manufacturer by the time (sec) during which the speciﬁc
temperature is maintained for each of the processes. To account for
heating demand for the fabrication processes, where temperature is
increased from an ambient to a desired temperature, the required en-
ergy (Q) is calculated by multiplying the speciﬁc heat capacity of the
material heated (J/kg∙K), mass of material heated in the process (kg)
and temperature diﬀerence (K or °C). See ESI for electrical and thermal
energy consumption data for the fabrication of NBT.
All emissions intensity data across all the indicators were taken from
Ecoinvent database [44]. For certain materials, whose emissions in-
tensity are not available, such data were derived on the basis of stoi-
chiometric reactions from previously published guidelines [55] or
direct substitution from chemical characteristics or functional simila-
rities. In particular, emissions intensity data for bismuth (a key material
in the development of NBT) which is not available in Ecoinvent data-
base, a newly developed dataset based on the framework described
brieﬂy in Section 2.1.3 was adopted to derive such data across multiple
environmental indicators. All data sources of the unit process exchanges
(i.e. individual material entries) representing the process analysis data
are presented in the ESI.
2.1.3. Derivation of emissions intensity data for bismuth oxide
The emissions intensity data for bismuth and its compounds are not
available in Ecoinvent and other related LCA databases. It is therefore,
diﬃcult to derive its emissions intensity data on the basis its elemental
form. As such, it is important to gain an understanding of the extrac-
tion/production processes of bismuth. This will put into perspective the
environmental lifecycle of bismuth and its oxides for NBT.
In the Middle Ages bismuth was recognised but often confused with
lead, tin, zinc and antimony, given the diﬃculty in isolating the metal
[56]. However, research by Johan Heinrich Pott and Claude Geoﬀrey in
the mid-18th century provided insight into its unique properties. An
important discovery was the awareness by medical practitioners re-
garding some of the beneﬁcial properties of bismuth for the treatment
of gastric conditions. Over the years, the lead-free agenda has adopted
bismuth in many applications.
Bismuth is commonly found naturally in the sulphide ore known as
bismuthinite (Bi2S3) and is regarded as the most important bismuth
mineral. Bismuth is rarely found in nature in its elemental form and its
extraction solely for bismuth content is rarely economical. As such,
bismuth is primarily obtained as a by-product of lead and copper
smelting and sometimes from tin, tungsten and zinc ores from China.
The primary process for the recovery of bismuth diﬀers depending on
the minerals and the major metal mined. However, the reﬁning
Fig. 2. Fabrication route of NBT piezoelectric material.
Typical laboratory-based times and temperatures are quoted
for comparison but it is anticipated that these may be modiﬁed
slightly for commercial production for diﬀerent manu-
facturers. The fabrication steps described an in line with those
in extant literature on the synthesis of NBT. See Lencka et al.
[26] and Chou et al. [28].
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processes are invariably identical. Very small portions (roughly 0.5%)
of current world production is available from mines worked speciﬁcally
for bismuth. In China and Bolivia, for example, bismuth concentrate
(typically oxide or carbonate) is leached with hydrochloric acid.
Bismuth is precipitated as bismuth oxychloride after repeated dissolu-
tion and precipitation removes several soluble impurities. The dried
oxychloride is smelted with carbon using soda ash ﬂux to produce crude
bismuth bullion.
The primary extractive process for most market-available bismuth
occurs via one of two processes: (i) the Betterton-Kroll Process (i.e. the
pyro reﬁning process for lead) and (ii) the Betts Process (i.e. the electro
reﬁning process for lead) [57]. The choice of one process over the other
depends on the strategy for lead reﬁning rather than bismuth produc-
tion. Each process is adopted by diﬀerent companies in diﬀerent
countries [58]. The Betterton-Kroll Process isolates bismuth from lead
by introducing calcium or magnesium into a molten solution of lead
and bismuth. The resulting calcium or magnesium bismuthide which is
less heavy than molten lead rises to the surface as dross (solid im-
purities) which can then be removed. The dross is then subjected to
treatment with chlorine at temperatures between 380–500 °C to remove
the magnesium or calcium [57,58]. High purity bismuth is produced
after treatment using sodium hydroxide.
On the other hand, the Betts Process encompasses electrolytic re-
ﬁning of lead bullion. It is based on the dissolution of a lead anode in a
ﬂuorosilicic acid and its deposition on a cathode, while impurities, in-
cluding bismuth, settle to the bottom of the vessel. The muddy mix of
metals can be melted to produce metal alloy and bismuth-rich slag,
which is then reduced with carbon to produce bismuth metal [57,58].
Fig. 3 provides a pictorial representation of the transfer of bismuth in
process residues from copper to lead smelting and subsequent recovery
based on the two processes. For detailed description of both processes,
see Terrado [58].
In the description of the above production and recovery processes,
the quantity of bismuth obtained represents a small fraction by mass
(typically< 1%) in comparison to other co-products [59–62]. How-
ever, bismuth is a moderately priced metal, costing more than copper,
lead, and zinc, but less than gold or silver. Substitution and systems
expansion are therefore not feasible given the impossibility of identi-
fying neither an alternative production process for bismuth nor po-
tential substitute. Additionally, allocation by mass partitioning yields
almost zero impacts on bismuth. There is no way to avoid allocation by
identifying a routine which only yields bismuth given that all the in-
volved co-products are derived from the same input. As such, economic
allocation [63,64] on the basis of parameters such as price or revenue,
is a better approach given that it reﬂects the causality of the production
and recovery process. This is in line with the stepwise approach de-
tailed in ISO 14044 which recommends that economic allocation is
applied as a last resort when other alternatives are not feasible or sui-
table. Nevertheless, the scientiﬁc debate on the applicability of eco-
nomic allocation is unending given the diﬀerent and sometimes con-
trasting opinions among LCA practitioners. Ardente and Cellura [64]
provided a state of the art discussion on economic allocation in LCA
across a number of sectors including food, construction and biofuels.
In a shared process providing co-products or co-services, the eco-
nomic partitioning or allocation factors are calculated as the share of
the proceeds of one product or service in the total outcome of the
proceeds of all products based on the relation [64]:
=
∑
P
n x
n x
.
.
i
i i
i i i (2)
where pi is the partitioning factor of the ith co-products or co-services,
ni is the quantity of the ith product/service, xi is the price of the ith co-
products or co-services and n x.i i is the magnitude of the functional
ﬂow i as it enters process 1, measured based on ﬁnancial revenue
To derive the data for the environmental proﬁle of bismuth based on
the above methods, we expand upon the work of Andrae et al. [61] and
Fig. 3. The transfer of bismuth in process residues from copper to lead smelting and subsequent recovery.
Reproduced from Ref. [56].
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Nuss and Eckelman [60], using their inventory data and uncertainty
ranges for each parameter. The original data set by Andrae et al. [61]
was mostly based on Canadian company sustainability reports which
are publicly available, where bismuth is derived as a by-product from
lead-zinc mining and reﬁning. For the economic parameters adopted in
the calculation procedures, market prices and by extension allocation
percentages adopted by Andrae et al. [61] were updated to reﬂect the
current average price of bismuth based on USGS data. For full details of
the emissions intensity data of bismuth and by extension bismuth oxide,
we refer readers to the ESI.
2.2. Rationale for using hybrid LCA
As with all LCA studies, getting access to all data inputs necessary to
conduct analysis at a determined level of detail based on all the areas
identiﬁed in the goal and scope deﬁnition stage of the study can be very
challenging to obtain and time consuming. For example, in this work,
data including contributions from upstream processes such as the use of
imported equipment, special purpose machinery, transportation, tele-
communications, research and development as well as other related
business services, which forms part of the overall development of pie-
zoelectric materials are not available. It is important not to ignore the
impact of the contributions from such activities. An estimation of such
contributions using a well-established framework such as hybrid LCA is
far better than an explanation regarding the lack of data or even ig-
noring the eﬀects altogether [25]. Although authors such as Zamagni
et al. [65] suggest caution with the use of hybrid LCA, nevertheless, the
current work augments process-based LCA with EIO LCA to ensure
completeness of the analysis whilst taking into account the missing
inputs from process-based LCA. There are diﬀerent variants of HLCA
and how each is setup provides added value based on the system under
consideration. A brief description of EIO LCA is presented in the section
that follows.
2.3. Environmental input output LCA modelling
The general IO model is a quantitative technique employed to in-
terprete the ﬂows of goods and services within a speciﬁc economy [66]
whilst allowing the examination of the interrelationships between each
economic sector over a given time frame [67]. The basis of IO analysis
is the IO table which shows the ﬂow of goods and services from one
industry to other industries (rows) and the inputs required by an in-
dustry to produce its outputs (columns). The EIO LCA is carried out by
linking national IO tables with direct industrial emissions intensities to
compute the upstream indirect emissions associated with the inputs
into the supply chain for the production of the ﬁnal product [67,68].
The technique entails the conversion of economic ﬂows into physical
ﬂows using well-established assumptions of IO analysis. In doing so, the
relationship between economic activities and environmental impacts
attributed to downstream activities can be established [46,69]. Detailed
explanation of the IO framework is well documented in literature
[70–72]. LetAi o, represent the technical coeﬃcient IO matrix, I( ) the
identity matrix, Ei o the direct emissions intensities across a number of
sustainability metrics for each IO industry and y( ) the ﬁnal demand
[70], the EIO model can therefore be expressed as:
= ⋅ − ⋅−EIO LCA E I A y( )i o 1 (3)
where: ⋅ − −E I A( )i o 1 is the total (direct and indirect) emissions in-
tensities of each industry required to produce a unit of product. The use
of EIO allows for the evaluation of latent, or upstream or indirect (these
adjectives are often adopted interchangeably) embodied environmental
impacts related to a downstream consumption activity, such as the total
emissions that occur when a product is bought and consumed [69].
2.3.1. Input-output data
In this work, Supply and Use (S&U) input-output tables for the UK
and the rest of the world (RoW) represented as (896× 896) technology
matrix to compute upstream indirect emissions in the LCA framework
was adopted. Additionally, data for all environmental indicators are
obtained representing the sectorial environmental intensities (i.e. kg
CO2-eq/£ for GHG, kg SO2-eq/£ for acidiﬁcation potential, kg NOx-eq
/£, for eutrophication potential, kg/£ for toxicity, m2a/£ for land use
and MJ/£ for material usage for the environmental matrix, Ei-o), from
World Input-Output Database (WIOD) [73] and expanded upon to
conform to the 896× 896 MRIO framework. Refer to Supplementary
Fig. S2 in the ESI. The WIOD consist of national IO tables, MRIO tables,
environmental accounts for forty countries and one RoW category
comprising all other regions. The IO table in each country consist of
56× 56 economic sectors. Given that the technology matrix Ai o in this
study is a (896×896) MRIO technology matrix and describes input
and output coeﬃcients requirements from one sector to another within
the UK vs. RoW S&U MRIO framework, it is important to make the IO
environmental intensities of other indicators conform with the same
framework. As such, 39 countries (i.e. excluding the UK) and one RoW
were aggregated to become an “integrated” RoW. For details on how
the IO data datasets were derived, see ESI.
2.4. Multi-Regional Input-Output (MRIO) hybrid LCA model
By integrating both Eqs. (1) and (3) using matrices algebra [74], a
hybrid LCA model, as shown in Eq. (4), is established, allowing for both
upstream and downstream linkages between the two LCA systems to be
evaluated. The consistent mathematical framework incorporating the
environmental indicators of GHG, material use, land use, acidiﬁcation,
eutrophication, and toxicity for the hybrid LCA within a Multi-Regional
Input-Output (MRIO) framework, is deﬁned as follows:
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&thisp;Ep g m i p t( , , , , ) Process inventory environmental extension matrix
for GHG, material and land use, pollution (e.g. acidiﬁcation and eu-
trophication potentials), and toxicity. All metrics are measured in their
respective units (e.g. kgCO2-eq for climate change) and diagonalised,
(dimension: ×m s)
Ei o g m i p t( , , , , ) MRIO environmental extension matrix for GHG, mate-
rial use, land use, water use, pollution and toxicity. All metrics are
measured in their respective units (e.g. kgCO2-eq per £ for GHG) and
diagonalised (dimension: ×m s)
Ap Square matrix representation of the process LCA inventory,
(dimension: ×s s)
Ai o Input- Output technology coeﬃcient matrix, (dimension:
×m m)
I Identity matrix, (dimension: ×m m)
cu Matrix representation of upstream cut-oﬀs to the process system,
(dimension: ×m s)
cd Matrix of downstream cut-oﬀs to the process system, (dimension:
×s m)
⎡
⎣
⎤
⎦
y
0
Functional unit column matrix with dimension: +s m( , 1),
where all entries are 0 except y
Hybrid LCA (i.e. total impacts) is the direct and indirect environ-
mental impact associated with one unit of ﬁnal demand y for the pro-
duct (here NBT). Matrix Ap describes the product inputs into processes
as captured in the unit process exchanges (i.e. process LCA system).
−Ai o in this study is a (896×896) multi regional input-output (MRIO)
technology matrix and describes input and output coeﬃcients re-
quirements from one sector to another within the UK vs. RoW Supply
and Use MRIO framework. Matrix U which is assigned a negative sign,
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represents the higher upstream inputs from the MRIO system to the
process system. Matrix D, also assigned a negative sign, represents the
(downstream) use of goods/process inputs from the process to the
background economy (MRIO system). The negative signs represent the
direction of ﬂow of inputs. For further details on how the overall multi-
metric hybrid LCA framework is developed, see Ibn-Mohammed et al.
[25].
Due to data availability issues [75] and for the purpose of simplicity
[76], MRIO frameworks are usually presented as a 2-region model.
Such two-regional models have been applied in a wide range of studies
[51,77,78]. In the context of this work, a 2-region MRIO model inter-
linking the UK and the RoW was adopted. This is because the ag-
gregation of the other entire world countries into a single region is a
limitation as there are technology diﬀerences between diﬀerent coun-
tries [51]. Additionally, in instances where the UK is an importer,
distinct supply chains between country of production and the UK
cannot be established. The approach therefore takes a system-wide view
of embodied energy analysis and allows for multi-regional analysis of
embodied emissions associated with products. More importantly,
adopting a 2-region model allows for ease of implementation within the
overall hybrid LCA framework. As eﬀorts are been made to build a
global MRIO model with distinct country speciﬁc data [79], this re-
search can be extended in the future to overcome the data issue and
limitations.
3. Results, analysis and discussion
3.1. Life cycle impacts of NBT fabrication
3.1.1. Hybrid life cycle assessment of laboratory-based NBT ceramics
The overall environmental proﬁle of the NBT material system is
estimated as the integration of the process-based and the EIO-based
LCA across the ﬁve environmental indicators of interest. The IO indirect
upstream emissions comprise embodied emissions attributed to,
amongst others, equipment, chemicals, maintenance, research and de-
velopment, banking and ﬁnance, transportation, telecommunications,
insurance and advertising not accounted for in the process LCA system.
How process-based results compare to EIO results is shown in Table 1
and represented in graphical form in Fig. 4.
An examination of the toxicology environmental impacts (Fig. 5)
along the production routes of NBT ceramic indicates that marine se-
diment ecotoxicity has the highest toxicology impact. Due to the nu-
merous number of chemicals included in the input-output inventory of
toxic release database, it was diﬃcult to express upstream toxic impacts
in kg 1, 4-DCB-eq.
In the subsections that follow, component level analysis based on
process-based LCA as well as sectoral level analysis by EIO LCA of the
environmental impacts of NBT fabrication is presented to identify the
most inﬂuential components and materials as well as economic sectors.
For instance, as shown in Fig. 4, based on climate change environ-
mental indicator, the total impact is 37 kg CO2-eq (31 kg CO2-eq and
6 kg CO2-eq for process and EIO LCA calculations, respectively). The
aim of the next sections is therefore to identify the proportion of each
material or process within the life cycle inventory that contributes to
∼31 kg CO2-eq and the economic sector that contributes to the ∼6 kg
CO2-eq from the EIO LCA. This allows the identiﬁcation of environ-
mental hotspots and the corresponding materials/process responsible
for such hotspots for which mitigation may be recommended. Given
that primary energy consumption is an integral part of the overall en-
vironmental proﬁle of NBT, a detailed breakdown is provided in Section
3.1.2.
3.1.2. Primary energy consumption for fabrication of laboratory-based NBT
ceramic
Primary energy consumption (both electrical and thermal) and
material embedded (i.e. cumulative energy demand) for the fabrication
of the NBT ceramic are shown in Fig. 6, totalling 447.02 MJ-eq/kg. As
indicated in Fig. 6(a), the primary energy consumed in fabrication
contributed to about 75.88% (339.18 MJ-eq/kg); that is 75.8% elec-
trical energy and 0.08% thermal energy of the total primary energy
consumption. High electrical energy is required in the fabrication stage
of NBT due to the length of time required to complete the drying,
calcining and sintering operations. A breakdown of the thermal energy
consumed (Fig. 6(b)) during manufacturing indicate that relatively long
Table 1
Hybrid LCA results for NBT material system.
Impact category Process EIO Hybrid (Total)
Climate Change (kg CO2-eq) 30.374 6.153 36.53
Acidiﬁcation potential (kg SOx-eq) 0.135 0.004 0.14
Eutrophication potential (kg NOx-eq) 0.079 0.008 0.09
Land use (m2a) 0.789 0.588 1.38
Material use (MJ-eq/kg) 447.026 42.530 489.56
Fig. 4. Results of hybrid LCA (process+ IO) of NBT across ﬁve environmental indicators are based on a functional unit of 1 kg material produced at the laboratory
scale.
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duration and high temperature sintering results in the highest thermal
energy demand (44%) with calcination and drying responsible for 34%
and 22%, respectively.
The percentage contributions of each of the process steps regarding
electrical energy consumption is shown in Fig. 6c, with ball milling
responsible for 69% of the total electrical energy demand. Raw material
requirements constitute the remaining 24.1% (107.84 MJ-eq/kg). A
breakdown of the materials embedded in NBT manufacturing
(Fig. 6(d)) shows that bismuth oxide is the most inﬂuential component,
contributing 69% of the material impact category. Titanium oxide and
sodium carbonate are responsible for 29% and 2% respectively of ma-
terials embedded in NBT ceramics fabrication. As commented by Ibn-
Mohammed et al. [25] optimised sintering approaches such as the use
of sintering aids and low temperature processing technology (e.g. cold
sintering [80–82]) can contribute to the overall reduction in thermal
and electrical energy demand for fabrication of functional materials.
3.1.3. Analysis of the environmental proﬁle of NBT ceramics based on the
contributing processes
Fig. 7 shows the environmental proﬁle of all the unit process ex-
changes representing the analysis data of 1 kg of NBT ceramic fabri-
cated in the lab. All the 13 environmental indicators are normalised,
ensuring that the absolute indicator of each category of impact is 100%.
As indicated in Fig. 7, most of the environmental impact emanates from
high amount of electricity utilised during the fabrication of NBT
ceramic, except in malodours air impact category where the inﬂuence
of titanium dioxide dominates by 56%. However, in terms of the actual
materials constituents, bismuth oxide and titanium dioxide also dom-
inate across the listed environmental indicators. For instance, the use of
bismuth oxide is the second largest contributor to climate change
(40%), acidiﬁcation (38%), eutrophication (39%), land use (41%),
material use (17%), fresh water aquatic ecotoxicity (39%), fresh water
sediment ecotoxicity (39%), human toxicity (38%), marine aquatic
ecotoxicity (39%), marine sediment ecotoxicity (39%), terrestrial eco-
toxicity (39%), ionising radiation (42%) and malodours air (18%).
The environmental burden of bismuth and its oxide are mainly due
to the puriﬁcation (i.e., smelting) and reﬁning stages required to obtain
the ﬁnal metal product. Bismuth compounds (e.g. Bi2O3) account for
roughly half the production of bismuth. Bi2O3 is generally considered
the most important compound of bismuth given its vast industrial
application and it is the common starting point for the chemistry of
bismuth metal. The high climate change impact of Bi2O3 pertains to the
high amount of energy required during its puriﬁcation and reﬁning
given that it is usually obtained as a by-product of smelting of copper
and lead [57,60,83]. In particular, the puriﬁcation procedures con-
tribute more to the overall impact because intermediate products such
as anode slime and leaching residue are included in the overall as-
sessment.
In this work, the starting material for the derivation of emissions
intensity for Bi2O3 across multiple environmental indicators was Bi2S3.
The preparation of Bi2S3 was based on the direct reaction of elemental
bismuth with elemental sulphur in an evacuated silica tube at 500 °C for
4 days. Bi2O3 is then obtained by roasting the sulphide ore (i.e. Bi2S3).
In the instance where the ﬁnal targeted product is bismuth, Bi2O3 is
reduced with carbon to form bismuth. For details of how the emissions
intensity of Bi2O3 is derived, see ESI. The reported values across the six
variants of toxicological impact pertain to leaching of bismuth con-
centrates such as its oxide with hydrochloric acid from which bismuth
is precipitated as bismuth oxychloride after repeated dissolution, from
which several soluble impurities are removed by precipitation.
Although the percentage contribution of the toxicity impacts due to
processing and puriﬁcation of Bi2O3 within the NBT materials systems
is relatively high (second after impact from electricity utilisation), the
toxicity of bismuth is considered low since bismuth compounds are
poorly absorbed [62]. Its lower comparative toxicity is the underlying
reason that it is gaining a great deal of momentum as a substitute for
lead in manufacturing processes where RoHS compliance criteria are
gaining importance.
As such, neither the World Health Organisation (WHO) regarding
guidelines for drinking water nor the U.S. Department of Labour
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) concerning
permissible exposure limits (PEL), have reported any limit values for
bismuth as part of alloys except OSHA 10mg/m3 for dust emanating
from undoped bismuth telluride [61]. Accordingly, bismuth and its
oxides are not a key target materials of RoHS compliance (compared to
lead within a range of non-exempt manufacturing processes). However,
in recent times, bismuth has been classiﬁed as toxic and its compound
have been included in the materials declaration of a number of Silicon
Valley semiconductors manufacturers [84]. For instance, IT giant such
as Hewlett-Packard (HP) has included bismuth in their list of substances
Fig. 5. Toxicological impact of NBT across six variants of toxicity.
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for further evaluation “for possible future elimination or restriction”,
alongside more familiar compounds including beryllium, mercury and
arsenic [84].
Given that lead is the most immediate economic and environmental
comparator to bismuth, it is important to look into the details of the
environmental impacts of Bi2O3 and PbO within the NBT and PZT and
by extension compare the overall environmental proﬁle of lead and
bismuth. As shown in Fig. 8, it is interesting to note that under climate
change environmental indicator, the impact of NBT (30.4 kgCO2-eq),
for example, is lower than that of PZT (44.4 kgCO2-eq). This is largely
due to the greater electrical energy consumption during fabrication of
PZT compared to NBT. However, a closer look at Fig. 8 reveals that the
materials constituents of both ceramics, the carbon footprint of Bi2O3
surpasses that of PbO due to the additional burden of processing and
puriﬁcation of bismuth and its oxide compared to PbO. If fabrication
processing techniques for PZT such as the use of sintering aids becomes
fully optimised thereby driving down the electrical energy consump-
tion, the environmental proﬁle of NBT may become worse compared to
PZT. To reduce the carbon footprint of NBT, eﬀort should therefore be
geared towards improving the material processing requirements of
Bi2O3.
In some instances such as the energy consumed in casting, extru-
sion, rough rolling, metal powder formation, wire-drawing, vaporiza-
tion, coarse and ﬁne machining and grinding processes, the eco-audit
data for bismuth and lead are somewhat similar (typically< 5% var-
iance) [84]. Across a range of processes for converting lead into a metal
powder, larger amount of energy is consumed for the equivalent process
for bismuth. On the other hand, vaporisation processes are consistently
more energy intensive and consequently higher carbon footprint for
bismuth than lead [84]. This explains why a tremendous amount of
energy and by extension high carbon footprint is invested during the
production of bismuth and its oxides. For this reason, evaporation of
bismuth during sintering may pose more signiﬁcant problem than the
evaporation of lead, resulting in reliability issues in piezoelectric ap-
plications [23].
The major diﬀerence between lead and bismuth can be observed
based on their actual extraction from the earth crust, where the overall
embodied energy of primary production of lead (between 25 and
29MJ/kg) is less than that of bismuth (between 139 and 154MJ/kg)
[60,84]. Furthermore, on a gram per gram basis, the extraction of
bismuth generates a three to four-fold increase in acidiﬁcation and
eutrophication potentials in comparison to lead [84]. Also, during the
Fig. 6. Distribution of the primary energy consumption for the fabrication of a laboratory-based NBT piezoelectric material: (a) total primary energy consumption
including thermal and electrical energy and materials embedded all expressed in MJ-eq kg−1; (b–d) indicate the percentage contributions of each process or material
relative to (a).
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extraction of bismuth, the amount of water usage is an order of mag-
nitude greater than that for lead [60,61,84]. In terms of post-use cri-
teria, bismuth compares unfavourably with lead due to its energetic
cost of recycling, which is almost four times when compared to lead
[84]. In the current supply, bismuth possesses a recycle fraction,
averaging out at between 9–10% as compared to the recycling potential
of lead which averages out at between 68 and 76%. The economic non-
viability of recovering bismuth from increasingly small electronic
components, renders it a material for one-shot applications [84].
The material with the third largest environmental impact is titanium
dioxide (TiO2), contributing 6% to climate change, 13% to acidiﬁca-
tion, 9% to eutrophication, 4% to land use and 7% to material use. It
also contribute 4%, 4%, 8%, 4%, 5% and 8% respectively to fresh water
aquatic ecotoxicity, fresh water sediment ecotoxicity, human toxicity,
marine aquatic ecotoxicity, marine sediment ecotoxicity and terrestrial
ecotoxicity impact categories. In terms of ionising radiation and mal-
odours air, titanium dioxide contributes 2% and 56% respectively. TiO2
is a non-hazardous mineral particle in the form of a white powder with
high opacity and brilliant whiteness, hence its application in the ﬁelds
of cosmetics, food, drugs, paints and inks, plastic and rubber products
and many more [85,86]. Most of the environmental impact of TiO2
emanates from production processes and waste disposal. TiO2 pigments
are produced from two prevalent methods namely, the sulphate process
and the chloride process [87]. The sulphate process produces TiO2 by
Fig. 7. Environmental proﬁle of functional
unit of 1 kg of laboratory-based NBT ceramic
showing relative proportions of each of the 13
impact categories due to contributing pro-
cesses. CC, Climate Change; AP, acidiﬁcation
potential; EP, eutrophication potential; LU,
land use; MU, materials utilisation (i.e. cumu-
lative energy demand). Five variants of eco-
toxicity: fresh water aquatic, FAETP 100a;
fresh water sediment, FSETP 100a; human
toxicity potential, HTP 100a; marine aquatic,
MAETP 100a; marine sediment, MSETP 100a;
and terrestrial, TAETP 100a; are also con-
sidered alongside ionisation radiation (IR) and
malodours air (MA).
Fig. 8. Comparative breakdown of individual
components of NBT and PZT piezoelectric
ceramics under climate change impact category
to highlight the most inﬂuential components.
As indicated, climate change impact of bismuth
oxide in NBT (Fig. 8a) outweighs that of PbO in
PZT (Fig. 8b), although the overall climate
change impact of PZT surpasses that of NBT
due to huge diﬀerence in electrical energy
consumption during fabrication. For detailed
information on the data for PZT see Ibn-Mo-
hammed et al. [25].
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treating titanium ores with concentrated sulphuric acid. The resultant
titanium compound is then selectively extracted and processed into
pure TiO2. This process generates dilute sulphuric acid and large
quantities of other harmful by-products, leading to the greatest amount
of environmentally harmful waste per unit of TiO2 produced. In the
chloride process, natural rutile, a rare, high quality titanium ore, is
treated with chlorine gas to produce titanium tetrachloride, which is
then mechanically separated from the other chlorides, distilled and
oxidized to produce TiO2 [87]. Compared to the sulphate, the chloride
process is 15 times cleaner but more expensive and requires high
quality ores. Roughly two-third of the EU production of TiO2 is based
on the sulphate process with the remaining one-third based on the
chloride process [88].
Essentially, TiO2 itself is a useful, non-toxic and non-carcinogenic
[89–94] inorganic compound, but the waste stream associated with it is
extremely acidic and its methods of ﬁnal disposal creates numerous
environmental issues. For instance, a number of coastal production
plants based on the sulphate approach dump large amount of sulphuric
acid into rivers and connecting waterways. Although the alkaline sea
water buﬀers and neutralises the dilute acidic waste, dumping sul-
phuric acid causes a sudden drop in pH value of the receiving water and
reduces the oxygen content of the water, thereby decimating marine
life. The impact on land and the high malodours air relates to the fact
that sulphuric acid is also dumped into the soil and emissions released
into the atmosphere. Landlocked TiO2 production plants neutralise the
acidic waste by mixing it with chalk and utilising the resultant solid to
build waste dumps [87,88] but these plants release dust and gas
emissions.
The environmental impact described above pertains to pigmentary
TiO2, however, research on the toxic eﬀects of TiO2 as a nanomaterial
(ultraﬁne) on the ecosystem has been reported. Example include study
by Shah et al. [95] on the toxicological proﬁle of TiO2 at the molecular
level in both in vitro and in vivo systems such as living organisms or
cells; Simonin et al. [85] on how TiO2 nanoparticles (NP) strongly
impact soil microbial function by aﬀecting archaeal nitriﬁers; Liu et al.
[96] regarding how the interactions of TiO2 NP with other chemicals or
physical factors may result in an increase in toxicity or adverse eﬀects
and Zhu et al. [97] on the impact of TiO2 NP on marine environment.
Schilling et al. [98] reported that use of TiO2 NP (ultraﬁne) in some
applications, at a concentration up to 25% poses no risks to human
health.
3.1.4. Input-output (upstream) emission analysis of NBT ceramics
Table 1 shows the emissions due to IO indirect (upstream) activities
based on the production of NBT across ﬁve indicators. In this section,
we try to analyse how these emissions are distributed across key eco-
nomic sectors by considering three inﬂuential impact categories: cli-
mate change; land use and material use. This will provide relevant in-
formation regarding the key sectors to target for requisite intervention
options. As shown in Fig. 9, for the case of IO GHG emissions (i.e. cli-
mate change, 6.2 kgCO2-eq), the impacts are: chemical (1.6 kgCO2-eq,
25.3%), utilities (1.5 kgCO2-eq, 24.5%), transport & telecommunication
(1.17 kgCO2-eq, 19%), mining (0.93 kgCO2-eq, 15.1%) and agriculture
(0.12 kgCO2-eq, 1.9%). All other economic sectors other than the
aforementioned constitute the remaining 14.1%, 0.87 kgCO2-eq. For
land use (0.59 m2a), agriculture sector is the dominant sector impacted,
representing almost 100% of the entire IO upstream impact. This is
based on the WIOD IO data for the agricultural sector covering arable,
permanent crop, pastures and forest areas (See ESI Table S10). The two
main economic sectors that contributed to the upstream material usage
(42.53 MJ-eq/kg) are mining (41.69 MJ-eq/kg, 98%) and agriculture
(0.84 MJ-eq/kg, 2%). As with the case of PZT vs KNN [25], of the 98%
IO upstream emissions attributed to mining activities, 83% of the im-
pact is allocated to the RoW with the remaining 17% attributed to the
UK based on the MRIO framework used in this study.
3.1.5. Eco-indicator assessment of NBT ceramic fabrication
The Eco-indicator 99 results for NBT in terms of damage to the
ecosystem, human health and resources are shown in Fig. 10. For de-
ﬁnition of the three aforementioned indicators, see Ibn-Mohammed
et al. [25]. As indicated, the highest impact from NBT fabrication
emanates from high energy consumption, followed by bismuth oxide in
that order, thereby constituting threats to human as well as aquatic
species. The Eco-indicator 99 results are in agreement with the results
based on CML methods described in Section 3.1.3.
Fig. 9. IO (upstream) analysis showing the contributions of each economic sector towards the fabrication of functional unit of 1 kg of NBT ceramic in the laboratory.
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3.1.6. Sensitivity analysis based on how emissions intensity of bismuth is
derived
As shown in Fig. 11, the model for the determination of emissions
intensity of bismuth developed by Andrae et al. [61], Nuss and Eck-
elman [60] (using data from both Probas and Canada) as well as in this
work is based on economic allocation. Allocation by mass partitioning
yields almost zero impact on bismuth since bismuth is a small fraction
by mass (typically< 1%) in comparison to other co-products [59–62]
thus rendering mass allocation inapplicable. Other limitations of this
work especially as it pertains to economies of scale of the materials
development is highlighted previously by Ibn-Mohammed et al. [25].
Further sensitivity analysis regarding the impact of location on emis-
sions intensity of electricity consumption is provided in the ESI.
3.2. Comparison of environmental proﬁle of NBT vs PZT vs KNN
To put the environmental proﬁle of the NBT, PZT and KNN piezo-
electric ceramics into perspective, a comparison across diﬀerent in-
dicators is provided. As shown in Fig. 12, based on the processing ac-
tivities (e.g. drying, calcining and sintering) involved during
fabrication, NBT consumes the lowest energy, both thermal (Fig. 12a)
and electrical (Fig. 12b). As indicated in Fig. 12b, ball milling consumes
a great deal of electrical energy for all three piezoelectric materials due
to long duration which is 24 h (twice) for both PZT and KNN and 6 h
(twice) for NBT. Irrespective of the diﬀerences in milling time of the
ceramics, optimised rotational speed and the improved grinding capa-
city available in industry drives down the high electrical energy
Fig. 10. Eco indicator 99 results based on functional unit of 1 kg of NBT ceramic fabricated in the laboratory.
Fig. 11. Comparative emissions intensity data for bismuth based on data from literature and the data derived in this work.
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attributed to ball milling on the laboratory scale whilst maintaining
control of particle size and morphology.
Fig. 13 shows the comparison of the environmental proﬁle of the
three piezoelectric ceramics across a number of environmental in-
dicators namely: primary energy consumption and materials utilisation
(Fig. 13a); toxicological impact (Fig. 13b); Eco-indicator 99 (Fig. 13c)
and input-output (IO) upstream GHG emissions (Fig. 13d). As shown in
Fig. 13a, NBT is responsible for the least primary energy consumption
in comparison to PZT and KNN. This pertains to the fact that NBT’s
speciﬁc heat capacity (∼101 J/kg K) [26] is notably lower than that of
PZT (350 J/kg K) and KNN (420 J/kg K). This drives down NBT’s pri-
mary energy demand as it consumes lower thermal energy and by ex-
tension electrical energy, during the heating cycles involved in its
fabrication. As such, its environmental impact at the fabrication stage is
therefore lower, although the impact of materials embedded in Bi2O3
(74.56 MJ-eq) within NBT is higher than that of PbO (32.07 MJ-eq)
within PZT. Detailed data on the primary energy consumption attrib-
uted to the fabrication processes of both KNN and PZT is already pro-
vided in Ibn-Mohammed et al. [25] The overall comparative assessment
considers ﬁve variants of toxicological impact as indicated in Fig. 13(b).
As shown, the environmental toxicological proﬁle of NBT is the lowest,
although in terms of constituent materials, the toxicological impact of
Bi2O3 outweighs that of PbO. The added toxicological impact of PZT
over NBT across the entire lifecycle is attributed to high electrical en-
ergy consumption during fabrication (see Fig. 8).
Fig. 13(c) and (d) both provide further insight into the dangers to
preservation and protection of ecosystem and key economic sectors by
PZT, NBT and KNN. In terms of the damage to ecosystem quality, re-
sources and human health, the production of NBT is considerably lower
than that of both PZT and KNN as shown in Fig. 13(c), while Fig. 13(d)
highlights detrimental eﬀect on the upstream IO GHG for key economic
sectors. Again, NBT yields lower eﬀect on the key economic sectors
highlighted compared to PZT and KNN. The lower supply chain IO GHG
upstream impact of NBT is associated to its overall lower cost in terms
of production and materials compared to PZT and KNN. This is parti-
cularly the case given that economic data such as cost of materials are
converted into physical quantities (e.g. kg of material) in IO analysis. As
such, a lower economic output produces lower upstream emissions
across the supply chain of the material under consideration.
3.3. Implications of ﬁndings for piezoelectric materials researchers and
policy makers
Across the years, the application of piezoelectric eﬀect was made
possible by lead-free piezoelectric materials including quartz, Rochelle
salt, potassium dihydrogen phosphate and barium titanate [99]. PZT
became widely used in the 1960s and deployed across diﬀerent sectors
resulting in a number of beneﬁts. These include less consumption of
fuel (e.g. gasoline) and cleaner air due to piezoelectric fuel-injection
actuators; non-invasive medical imaging and diagnosis made possible
Fig. 12. Thermal (12a) and electrical (12b) energy distribution of the individual processing steps involved in the laboratory manufacturing routes of KNN, PZT and
NBT. For detailed data on KNN and PZT, see Ibn-Mohammed et al. [25].
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by ultrasonic piezoelectric transducers; structural health monitoring
enabled by ultrasonic non-destructive testing driven by piezoelectricity
and safety in transport facilitated by ultrasonic distance sensors [23].
However, despite the dominance of PZT in the piezo market, some lead-
free piezoelectric materials were employed in many areas where the
properties of PZT were not suitable. For instance quartz was commonly
used as an oscillator in watches and ﬁlters. Also, quartz and GaSO4 were
used in pressure sensors – an area of application where PZT easily de-
polarizes at high pressures, yielding high conductivity at low fre-
quencies and elevated temperatures, whilst exhibiting strong charge-
free hysteresis [100–104]. Other areas of applications where lead-free
piezo materials demonstrates competitive edge are detailed by Rödel
et al. [23].
In recent times, EU legislations, prompted by the success in repla-
cing lead in other applications (e.g. food processing equipment, lu-
bricating greases, ﬁshing sinkers, ceramic glazes, plumbing etc.)
alongside the landmark paper by Saito et al. [5], stimulated research on
the development of lead-free piezoelectric materials, leading to a sharp
increase in annual publications. More than 400 refereed publications
per year have since been recorded between 2010 and 2013, enabled
through heavy funding from countries such as Japan [105], Korea [26],
China, Germany and the UK [27].
Although criteria for exemption with RoHS recognises the con-
sideration of lifecycle impacts of alternative materials, little thought
was given to the importance of tracking the overall environmental
impact of these new materials. Such importance was demonstrated by
Ibn-Mohammed et al. [25] who generated debate and discussion among
materials scientists regarding the overall environmental viability of
lead-free materials, given the surprise ﬁnding that KNN is not in-
trinsically greener than PZT. Since lead-free piezoelectrics do not oﬀer a
competitive edge, it is essential that they oﬀer a better overall en-
vironmental proﬁle but as stated in Section 3.1.3 (Fig. 8), the overall
impact of Bi2O3 surpasses that of PbO. The fact that 90–95% of bismuth
is derived from lead smelting also diminishes the environmental edge
which NBT has over PZT.
Even though KNN and NBT do not oﬀer the expected advantages
from an environmental point of view, the toxicity of PbO in PZT is still a
source of major concern but there is no conclusive evidence over the
actual risks associated with lead leaching into the environment from
landﬁlling and ﬁnal disposal of lead-based piezoelectric materials. In
fact, there is no evidence to suggest that lead-based piezoelectrics
constitute a hazard to human health during their use phase. The work
previously reported by Ibn-Mohammed et al. [25] and the current paper
demonstrate that lead-free piezo materials oﬀer as great or greater an
Fig. 13. Comparison of overall environmental proﬁle of lead-based (PZT) and lead-free (KNN and NBT) piezoelectric functional ceramics. a) Primary energy demand,
b) toxicological footprint, c) eco-indicator 99 comparisons, d) EIO upstream GHG comparison.
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impact with respect to PZT. In addition to environmental considera-
tions, there are issues pertaining to reliability and processing windows
as well as cost when comparing lead-free and lead-based piezo mate-
rials. For instance, evaporation of alkali metals and/or bismuth during
sintering may constitute signiﬁcant problem compared to the eva-
poration of lead. As such, the processing windows, especially with re-
spect to lead-free piezo materials such as KNN have been reported to be
very narrow and may result in reliability issues [22]. Scaling produc-
tion to the required level desired for industrial applications may
therefore become diﬃcult. Niobium, a major constituent material in
KNN is considerably more expensive than the raw materials for PZT.
Such high cost of materials may not appeal to potential manufacturers
and by extension customers. An advantage for KNN may rest in the
viability of using low-cost nickel as an electrode material, which is not
possible for PZT [106]. For PZT multilayer actuators, only copper and
noble metal electrodes are available [23].
Several important questions therefore come to mind: i) what should
lead-free piezo researchers do considering the great deal of research
eﬀorts and heavy funding and investment already put in? ii) How will
ﬁndings from an LCA perspective shape the decision-making me-
chanism of policy makers and regulators? iii) How will the outcomes of
research eﬀorts and policy initiatives be received by the society (i.e. end
users) given the strategic importance of piezoelectric materials in dif-
ferent human endeavours? iv) What is the overall future of lead-free
piezoelectric research?
These issues must be addressed systematically on a case by case
basis. The exemption enjoyed by PZT-based piezoelectrics should not be
lifted especially in applications where their merit far outweighs their
demerits. For example, the advantages derived from using PZT in ul-
trasonic medical imaging treatment and diagnosis far outweighs the
health hazards from unlikely uncontrolled disposal of medical device in
the environment at the end of life [23]. Accordingly, provided adequate
alternatives are not available, replacement of lead-based piezoelectric
materials used in critical applications should not be forced.
There is an argument that only the complete lift of the exemption on
PZT will encourage further research eﬀorts on lead-free materials but
given the overall ﬁndings in this work, it will be very diﬃcult to make a
case for complete ban of lead-containing piezoelectrics. Moreover, there
exist reliability issues and uncertainty about the time frame for lead-
free piezoelectrics to transition from laboratory to application level (i.e.
market), although such transitions are speculated upon by Rödel et al
[23]. The conclusion must therefore be that the context in which a
piezoelectric material is used must constitute a major consideration
when its potential risks and challenges are reviewed.
4. Summary and concluding remarks
The results presented in this study indicate that, compared to both
PZT and KNN, NBT does oﬀer a better environmental proﬁle across
multiple environmental indicators due mainly to the lower energy
(thermal and electrical) consumed during fabrication. However, a close
comparison of NBT with PZT found that the environmental proﬁle of
Bi2O3 surpasses that of PbO across many indicators, including climate
change. This is largely due to the additional processing and reﬁning
steps involved in bismuth production, which poses an extra challenge in
metallurgical recovery. Furthermore, in terms of recyclability, bismuth
compares unfavourably with lead due to its non-viable and energetic
cost of recycling, rendering it a material for one-shot applications whilst
threatening the upscaling potential of NBT for future piezoelectric ap-
plications. More importantly, the reliance of bismuth (roughly 90–95%
of bismuth is derived as a by-product of lead) on the reﬁning and
smelting process of lead is a major source of concern.
Generally speaking, “lead-free piezoelectric materials” is a generic
term that encompasses two general groups [23] (i) Piezoelectrics that
compete for the same applications as PZT and (ii) those whose prop-
erties are inferior to PZT but whose ease of processing outweighs
performance criteria. In competition with PZT are KNN, NBT, and to a
lesser degree (Ba, Ca) (Zr,Ti)O3(BCZT) based materials and they are the
focus of this research. Less performant but highly integratable materials
include SiO2, AlN, ZnO, polyvinylidene ﬂuoride (PVDF) and poly-L-
lactic acid (PLLA). These latter materials have a low piezoelectric ac-
tivity, no impact on the PZT market and are outside the scope of this
study.
The methodological framework adopted in this research should be
useful for the LCA and environmental proﬁle assessment of other
emerging materials systems and architectures at their early stages be-
fore key design, policy and operational decisions are made. It empha-
sises the need for materials scientists, engineers and industry to con-
sider the entire supply chain life cycle impact of materials in design and
manufacture, before deciding on the preferred substituted choice. It
provides an evidence-based decision-making framework for legislative
bodies, standards setting organisations and policy makers to aid their
roles as enforcer of environmental responsibility with the view to
safeguard the scarcity and criticality of materials resources and prevent
unsustainable practices. The ﬁndings within this paper and previous
studies are particularly pertinent at this time as RoHS exemptions have
recently been reviewed and recommendations on lead piezoelectric
materials were only extended for a three years.
Overall, through the current work, we have: (i) advanced a con-
versation around the need to be pragmatic, systematic and holistic in
the realm of decision making for material replacement in functional
applications; and (ii) demonstrated the opportunity that can be aﬀorded
by LCA and supply chain modelling to capture previously unidentiﬁed
environmental hotspots in complex production and consumption sys-
tems, thereby igniting new innovation and intervention options.
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